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Cornelia Emmerlich joined SiPearl as Group General Counsel  

SiPearl, the company building the energy-efficient HPC-dedicated microprocessor for 
exascale1 supercomputers, is announcing the appointment of Cornelia Emmerlich as 
Group General Counsel. Previously Head of International Legal/ M&A at Emeria (formerly 
Foncia), she joined SiPearl to support its growth and development, working directly with 
the CEO. At Group level, Cornelia is responsible for all legal and trade compliance 
matters, as well as the next rounds of financing and company secretary matters. 

Maisons-Laffitte (France), February 6, 2024 – Cornelia Emmerlich (admitted to the Paris Bar, 
Master in English and North American Business Law, Master in French and German Law, LL.M.) 
has joined SiPearl leadership team as Group General Counsel and Company Secretary. 

With a recognized expertise in French and international business law - especially corporate 
governance and M&A -, Cornelia joined SiPearl on November 6, 2023. As a business partner, she 
acts both upstream in support of the strategy initiated by SiPearl’s CEO and investors, and 
downstream in support of all the operational business lines. In this role, Cornelia represents the 
group in its dealings with all its partners (customers, subcontractors, investors, consortium 
members, lawyers, auditors, etc.) and public authorities. She is also in charge of the legal aspects 
of the next rounds of financing as well as trade compliance matters. 

German national, Cornelia has spent most of her career in France and Germany within large 
international companies, ensuring the legal security of their worldwide development, supporting 
their growth, investment and divestment operations, and also structuring their corporate 
governance. In her different positions, she has been engaged in defining the strategy for 
defending each group’s interests in all legal matters and has managed legal departments, law 
firms and external advisors in several countries. 

Before joining SiPearl, Cornelia was Head of International Legal/M&A for the French group 
Emeria (formerly Foncia), the world’s leading provider of real estate services and technologies. 
Prior to that, she worked as Senior Legal Counsel for the German listed company Jenoptik AG, a 
globally operating technology group in the field of photonics, after 10 years spent as Avocat à la 
Cour within the Paris law firm Dolfi Missika Minchella Sicsic & Associés.  

 
Member of SiPearl’s Management Committee, Cornelia Emmerlich directly reports to Philippe 
Notton, CEO and Founder. 

  

 
1 Exascale : One billion billion calculations per second 
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SiPearl media contact: 

Marie-Anne Garigue, Head of Communications: +33 6 09 05 87 80 – marie-anne.garigue@sipearl.com 
Grégory Bosson, Senior Communication Officer: + 33 6 60 75 71 61 – gregory.bosson@sipearl.com 
 

 

About… SiPearl   

SiPearl is building the world’s first energy-efficient HPC-dedicated microprocessor designed to work with any third-
party accelerator (GPU, artificial intelligence, quantum). This new generation of microprocessors will first target 
EuroHPC Joint Undertaking ecosystem, which is deploying world-class supercomputing infrastructures in Europe for 
solving major challenges in medical research, generative artificial intelligence, security, energy management and 
climate while reducing its environmental footprint.  

SiPearl is working in close collaboration with its 27 partners from the European Processor Initiative (EPI) consortium - 
leading names from the scientific community, supercomputing centres and industry - which are its stakeholders, future 
clients and end-users. 

SiPearl employs more than 170 people in France (Maisons-Laffitte, Grenoble, Massy, Sophia Antipolis), Germany 
(Duisburg) and Spain (Barcelona). 
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